INTRODUCTION
The growing importance of atomistics in physics induces an atomistic approach even to such areas which so far have only been accessible to phenomenological treatment. This Ieads to a unique physical concept and produces points of contact between chemical composition, structure, molecular binding forces and the physical properties of matter. This is true of such branches of physics as, e.g. hydro-and aerodynamics, heat transmission, theory of strength and rheology. Consideration of the atomic force field and of molecular mobility in the interpretation of mechanical and thermal behaviour of matter contributes to the understanding of the properties of materials especially in technology. In this publication processes generally known as transport phenomena will be interpreted on the basis of molecular displacementsl (Platzwechsel). In Table 1 all processes tobe considered are summarized. Specialattention is paid to time-and temperature-dependence ofmolecular displacements. Cases involving the existence of certain adhering centres tending to restore the original state after withdrawal of external stress are designated as reversible flow; processes connected with the formation of new stable molecular configurations are designated as irreversible flow or viscous deformation2.
These place interchange processes are stimulated by thermal motion and presume the existence of various possible states of a particle with respect to its neighbours. In general thermodynamic equilibrium will result, characterized by thermal vibrations of the particles around the lowest possible positions. U nder the inftuence of an external mechanical or electric force, the dimensions of various potential troughs change (Figure 1) and thermal collisions lead gradually to the formation of a new equilibrium state. The time necessary for the establishment ofthis new equilibrium up to 1/e is designated as the relaxation time. It depends on the height ofthe potential barriers which have to be overcome in the process. It is useful to coordinate in each case a special relaxation time with every potential barrier 11Uh 11Uk determined by atomic binding forces. Even in simple cases a variety of binding forces to be overcome exists and, therefore, a whole spectrum of relaxation times is always to be considered.
In reversible flow processes, the primitive equilibrium is restored after withdrawal of external stress. The energy taken over from the electric or mechanical field is transferred to the neighbourhood in the form of phonans and is registered as heating. Any friction of molecules or atoms in a hydrodynamical sense does not exist. The application of Stokes law for molecular damping and friction processes is not useful. 
STATISTICAL CONSIDERATIONS CONCERNING PLACE INTERCHANGE INDUCED BY THERMAL COLLISIONS TAKING ACCOUNT OF COUPLING EFFECTS
The most important assumption for the applicability of thermodynamical statistics is the independence of particles, and the absence of interchange between them. Boltzmann-as well as Bose-and Fermi-statistics-consider individual particles without interaction, i.e. molecules in the gaseous state, photons and electrons. In applying these theories to condensed phases, the individual particle is to be considered, according to Schrödinger3, either in a continuous medium, or the interactions have tobe taken special account of. It has also been proposed 1 to consider the phonons as independent quasiparticles in the sense of statistical thermodynamics, and to calculate the probability of displacement of molecules Oll this basis. We take illto collsideration the infiuellce of interactiolls Oll Boltzmallll statistics alld calculate from this point of view the probability of place illterchanges. A detailed treatment has been presented in a number of preceding communications1· 2. For independently vibrating particles, the Boltzmann energy distribution, assuming a quadratic relation between energy and phase-space elen1ents, yields a relation for the velocity distribution in impulse space which is similar to the Gauss error functioll ( corresponding to the velocity distribution of gas molecules). Place interchallges take place when the extreme value of the kinetic energy U during the oscillations exceeds a certain value ß.U determined by chemical bindillg forces, or when the impulse is larger than Po· If we confine ourselves to one space component, ( the direction of a later external stress), the probability of place interchange Wp, (p > p 0 , Umax > ß.U) will be:
where U designates the kinetic energy of an oscillating particle, m its mass, k the Boltzmann constant, T the absolute temperature and p the component of im pulse in one direction. Equation ( 1) can be integrated by means of tables.
In reality a rigid and unmovable potential barrier .ß.U does not exist. This barrier is determined by the mutual interaction of neighbouring particles. Thermal oscillations ofneighbours yield fluctuating potential barriers. Place interchanges take place when both the kinetic (thermal) energy of the interchanging particles, and the oscillation energy of the neighbours which infl.uence this interchange, exceeds the value .ß.U determined by chemical binding forces. The probability of the transfer of a molecule (Figure 1 and Figure 2 ) from position (1) into a second possible position (2) will be favoured not only by a large amplitude of oscillations in the respective Figure 2 . Place interchange (1), (2) of one molecule (one segment) caused by thermal vibrations of other molecules direction, but also by an accidental movement of bindering neighbours in a sense favouring the transition from ( 1) to (2). These "not-only-hut-also probabilities" lead to multiplicative interrelations of the individual probabilities. The probability of several oscillations possessing tagether a certain energy value U is proportional to the number of states which possess together this energy value U. A multiplication and integration of several equations for the energy distribution ( U 1 and U 2 = U -U 1 ) with the additional condition ~ Ui == U leads to the probability Wu
The probability of place interchange is then obtained by integration over all probabilities in which the total of the kinetic energy U of several participa ting particles exceeds a certain val ue D.. U. If we confine ourselves to oscillations of two particles, the weil known rela tion of place in terchange pro ba bili ty is o btained:
It is seen that the derivation of this generally applied formula is based on certain assumptions (two particles interaction!). For place interchange processes determined by 2n oscillations (n is an integer), the probability is equal to
In Figure 3 this probability is represented for (a) a free particle (Gauss distribution), (b) two, (c) three, (d) four (n = 2). and (e) eight (n == 4) Besides these single place interchanges effected by the participation of several particles, multiple place interchange can also occur. In these cases, m particles change their position simultaneously and occupy a new position in relation to their neighbourhood. The necessary thermal energy is naturally !arger, corresponding to the sum of the potential barriers to be overcome by all the m particles contemporarily. Formally m·IJ.U is considered, but also the nurober of the oscillation particles increases in proportion to 2n. The probability of the transition in the case of multiple place interchanges is eq ual to Wpm = exp (-mßUjkT) [ 
+ (mßUjkT) + ... (mßUjkT)n-lJ(n -1) !] ( 5)
We note that in all members of equation (5) containing T, m occurs reciprocally to T; consequently, the transition from m = 1 to m = 2,3,4 etcis compensated by a corresponding increase of T. In cases where several types of place interchanges occur simultaneously, several discrete dispersion ranges are expected to occur.
Every particle capable of place interchanges over potential barriers ö U, is subject to vWp displacements in a time unit (average value) (v is the frequency ofthermal vibrations, ca. 1013). The life tim es in the possible positions are T = 1/vWp respectively (for multiple place interchanges)
These life times correspond to relaxation times. The temperature dependence of the mean life times (relaxation times), calculated by means of equations (5) and (6) for ßU = S·m·kTo ( To = 300°K) is given in Figure 4 . In this representation, the steeper slope of the log -r -1/ T curves corresponding to multiple place interchange is evident. Selecting a certain value for l-- I t should be noted that the thermal vibrations of particles in definite regions of a body are coupled due the molecular binding forces. The thermal vibrations are to be considered as thermal waves of the wavelength A.. For the place interchanges only the energy difference given by the phase difference in vibration of two neighbour particles is available. If the mean particle distance is a, the factor A.j21ra always occurs in equations (3) to ( 5) in connection with 11U, 4 . This means that the probability for place interchanges (Platzwechsel) decreases at low temperatures (in a bigger rate than exponential), where long thermal waves prevail and the differences ofkinetic energy between neighbour particles are small. In the softening region the thermal wavelength is comparable to the mean distance of molecules, so that this factor can be neglected in this case. Our following calculations are limited to the temperatures above the glass transition temperature and we therefore may neglect this correction.
The number of particles participating in displacement effects is also increasing with temperature and, therefore, the macroscopic effects are more significant. Corresponding to the sudden increase of thermal expansion coefficient, new positions and configurations of molecules become possible above the glass transition temperature. The increase of the number of particles capable of displacements is proportional to ( T-Tg) where Tg designates the glass transition temperature. This fact can be calculated from the entropy increase received from the specific heat increment at the temperature of softening2.
REVERSIBLE FLOW AND DIELECTRIC POLARIZATION
If a visco-elastic body is subjected to mechanical stress or if a polar nonconductor is placed in an electric field, a deformation in the direction of the external stress or a gradual formation of dielectric polarization is observed. The external forces are transferred by interatomic binding forces or they may act immediately inside the body, forming an internal electric field. Let A be the mean lowering of the potential trough due to superposition in the direction of the external stress; (Figure 1 position (2) dashed) there is a corresponding increase in the opposite direction. The number of place interchanges in the direction of flow therefore increases. Let us first consider the reversible flow, e.g. the viscoelastic deformation. In this case the internal 365 potentials are retained and only changes in the number of occupied places in the different positions are observed. Let Zio designate the particles vibrating in the potential troughs ui and Zko those vibrations in uk. If the external Stress is acting in the direction ui--+ uk (Figure 1 upper part) , then Zio/2 is decreased by 21 and Zko/2 is increased by z1. However, the reverse state of order, namely the decrease of Zko/2 by z2 and the corresponding increase of Zio/2 by z 2 is equally probable (Figure 1 lower part) . For two corresponding cases the following differential equations may be written:
The indices tlUi + A, tlUi -A etc. mean that tlUi + A are to be used instead of tlU by substituting the formulae (3) to (5) The total number of place interchanges is given by
Assuming A~tlUi and A~L\Uk, the equation (7) may be expanded in a Taylor progression and broken off after the fi.rst number. It should be noted that the relaxation times are inversely proportional to the probabilities of place interchanges. This is right also for the number of filled places. From this follows:
Applying equation (6) and the mean life time (relaxation time) defined by ( 10) we obtain:
In equation (Sb) zXJ means the number ofplace interchanges to equilibrium
In the case of mechanical stress A may be calculated from the external stress a, the mean distance of particles a and mean displacement of a particle during the place interchange b Onsager or Kirkwood6; P-r stands for the permanent dipole moment. The number of place interchanges can be calculated from the equation (Sc), substituting
Using ßUi = Uo-Uh ßUk = Uk-Uk and equation (2) we obtain
From the number of place interchanges and from the energy applied in this process the energy supplied by the electric field may be calculated as E = zoo· A. This energy being equal to the product of field strength ( directing field), the average dipole moment of N dipoles and the difference between the cosine of the angle between field and dipole moment in the two possible cases supplied for the average dipole moment 2zo t-tr 2 Er
p, = (1/6) t-tr 2 Er/kT; Uk = Ui and zo = N (
15)
This moment is less compared with the dipole moment of the free molecules in a liquid. By forming the product with the number of the dipoles N we obtain for the orientation polarization 2zo t-tr 2 Er
In the case of alternating stress
respectively, are substituted into the differential equation (7) and we obtain the following solution for the number of place interchanges:
The dependence on temperature and frequency characteristic of all relaxation processes is apparent. This number of place interchanges, z, which is proportional to the observed visco-elastic deformation or to dielectric polarization is represented in Figure 6 , taking into account the temperature dependence given by equations (3) and (5). 
IRREVERSIBLE FLOW
If a breakdown of the potential field is caused by a place interchange occurring in the neighbourhood of a displaced particle, new place interchanges in the direction of external stress may occur after rearrangement. I t will be assumed that the number of places Zio, Zko in the potential troughs Ub Uk is not changed in consequence of the rearrangement. There are no centres tending to restore the original state after the displacement, the new position being exactly as stable as the original one. We obtain the following simple relations instead of the differential equation (7) If, however, the work necessary for the place interchange assumes the same order of magnitude as that of the potential barrier ßU, the linear approximation does not hold. With increasing shear stress, z is found to grow more than proportionally and equations are obtained showing the arc-sin type of dependence of shear stress.
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